Health and Sanitation
As a school we try our best to keep current and to keep a high standard with regards to health and
sanitation. With that in mind, we have sourced a company called Sprinkle Spray that has a unique
disinfecting service using leading edge methods to kill viruses and bacteria.
Kids love to touch everywhere and it is often difficult to disinfect every single surface of our school.
With this revolutionary technology, Sprinkle Spray will be able to ensure that soft toys, books,
crayons, carpets, etc get disinfected weekly.
First to market, the charged molecular disinfectant
creates effective application of their disinfectant product
and helps curb the effects of cross infection.
The machines used leave no residue, which gives the
disinfectant time to kill any viruses and bacteria present.
Taking just under 20 seconds to disinfect a room, this is
the best disinfectant solution for a high-foot traffic zone
such as our school.
Visit them on https://www.sprinklespray.co.za
We continuously work towards creating the healthiest possible environment for the children, the
teachers, staff and for you as parents. This system will reduce the effects of cross infection and will
help to create a healthier learning environment.
Schools that are currently being serviced by Sprinkle Spray have seen great results and they have
received great feedback from both the staff and parents. Sprinkle Spray also offers access to a free
emergency spray service in the event of a potential virus.
Our school will be serviced once a week in all areas every 7 days.
No spraying is done over any staff members or children which will help to ensure that your child's
immune system is not adversely affected. Their machines do not leave any residual moisture, there
is therefore no need to wipe down any surface after application and no transfer of chemical can
occur between any object/surface and any person.
This system is not a guarantee that children will not get sick, as we don't have any control as to
where your child goes when they leave the premises or what they might be exposed to, but we are
simply using Sprinkle Spray to help create a healthier environment at our school thus ensuring that
if a child becomes sick over a weekend for example, that they will not infect as many kids as before.

